Safety Case Levy
Process for facilities other than a pipeline


Is a safety case in force at the start of a year, or part of a year for a facility located or proposed to be located in NOPSEMA waters?

N
STOP

Safety Case Levy imposed for that calendar year or part thereof and payable by the operator of the facility

Offshore Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage (Safety Levies) Regulations 2004

Is the facility of a kind mentioned in OPGGSSL Regulations Schedule 2?

Y Mobile facility

N Other than mobile facility

Annual levy payable in quarterly instalments in arrears

Amount of Safety Case levy is the sum of:
1. the Facility amount for each facility, and
2. the SMS amount

OPGGSSL Regulations Schedule 1

1. Facility amount = facility rating multiplied by unit value

Facility rating: 1 (monopod) to 25 (floating liquefied natural gas facility) multiplied by unit value: $35,000

Part quarter = number of days safety case in force in that quarter divided by 365

Mobile facility

Other than mobile facility

Number of days not operated greater than zero

Remittal of part facility amount*

2. SMS amount: only one SMS amount in a calendar year

Mobile facility

At least one facility not a mobile facility

SMS amount $113,000

SMS amount $170,000

Number of days not operated greater than zero

Remittal of part SMS amount*

Notification and Payment

* See separate Safety Case Levy Remittal Process Flow Chart